
Capture. Create. Print.

An Introduction to Book Making
for Photographers

Find out more about our courses:

www.fotospeed.com   |   academy@fotospeed.com   |   01249 714 555

Jay House Fotospeed, Lower Beversbrook Industrial Estate, 
Redman Road, Calne, SN11 9PL, United Kingdom

Programme

Tim Jones is our experienced and knowleable Academy lead. With over a decade of 
freelance photography experience and a background in digital retouching, Tim is a true 
expert in his �eld. As an Adobe Photoshop Associate he brings a wealth of practical 
knowledge. He's your go-to expert for Photoshop, Lightroom, Monochrome, and practical 
printing. Tim's passion and expertise make our courses interactive, useful, and effective.

Meet Your Instructor
Tim Jones
Fotospeed Technical Manager

Introduction to Photobooks
Learn why photobooks are worth making to 
showcase and preserve photography with an 
introduction to each binding.

Basic Sequencing
Create a compelling visual narrative that 
enhances the impact of your photobook

Break (10 mins)

Layout
Master techniques to create visually pleasing 
and page layouts

Photoshop & Lightroom
Effectively use these software programs to 
enhance and optimise your photobook

Lunch break (1 hour) 

Stitching
Explore stitching techniques and skills to 
create beautifully bound note book in each 
binding.



Learn Detchoso, Orihon & Fukurotoji bindings

How to make a notebook from start to �nish in each binding

The art of image selection for layouts

Different editing and sequencing processes

Designing layouts in Adobe Photoshop and Lightroom

Paper selection and printing single and double sided spreads

Adding a cover to your choosen binding

• A laptop with Photoshop, 
Lightroom or Capture One 
installed

• Lunch is not provided, so 
please bring your own

Fotospeed japanese book making kit

Printing paper

Japanese screw punch

Binding thread, clips, ruler, and needles

Bone paper scorer

Printer use

Exclusive discounts and offers

www.fotospeed.com   |   academy@fotospeed.com   |   01249 714 555

What You’ll Learn

How to Get to Us

What You’ll Need What We Provide

Fotospeed

Scan the QR code for 
directions to us using 
Google Maps

Or scan the QR code

Still Have Questions?

Explore the frequently asked questions 
on our website for more information:

www.fotospeed.com/academy-faqs/


